DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 584, s. 2017

To: Chief – Curriculum Implementation Division

Jessica G. Lucero
School Principal - II
Digos City Central Elementary School

Inda D. Nacua
School Principal – I
Binaton Elementary School

From: WINNIE E. BATON, Ed.D.
Officer-In-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

Subject: EYRIE – A Project EAGLE Implementation Regional Publication

Date: August 29, 2017

1. In support to the Project EAGLE (Elimination of Academic Gaps of Learners in the Elementary) of the Regional Office XI, this Office reiterates the Unnumbered Regional Memorandum, re “EYRIE – A Project EAGLE Implementation Regional Publication”.

2. With this, the Project EAGLE Implementers are mandated to document the implementation of said project in their respective divisions/schools.

3. It is informed that a Regional Publication dubbed as EYRIE will be the official newsletters that will showcase the best practices of the Project EAGLE including details of the implementation issues and concerns, targets and accomplishments and progress of its instruction and supervision.

4. The Project EAGLE implementers are directed to send softcopies on updates of the implementation with narratives and pictures (JPEG Format) to this Office every 7th day of the month, attention: Analiza C. Almazan, Education Program Supervisor In-Charge of Project EAGLE.

5. For information, guidance and compliance.
MEMORANDUM

TO : Schools Division Superintendents
     Public Elementary School Administrators – Project Eagle Implementers

FROM : ATTY. ALBERTO T. ESCOBARTE, CESO III
       Regional Director

SUBJECT : EYRIE – A PROJECT EAGLE IMPLEMENTATION REGIONAL PUBLICATION

DATE : July 4, 2017

1. The Department of Education Regional Office XI through the Curriculum and Learning Management Division (CLMD) advises all the Schools Division Offices (SDOs) and Public Elementary School Project Eagle Implementers to document the implementation of said project in their respective divisions/schools.

2. It is informed that a Regional Publication dubbed as EYRIE will be the official newsletters that will showcase the best practices of the Project Eagle including details of the implementation issues and concerns, targets and accomplishments and progress of its instruction and supervision.

3. Each SDO is directed to send soft copies on updates of the implementation with narratives and pictures (JPEG Format) to this Office every 10th day of the month to give ample time for lay-out design, proofreading and printing, attention: Chief, CLMD.

4. For information, guidance and compliance.